
Remote access to MSD beamlines without SLAC VPN 
This tutorial demonstrates how to use Remote Desktop to control the Windows beamline PC without 

the SLAC VPN using ssh tunneling with the application MobaXterm. 

Note: Remote access into beamline computers using b_user beamline accounts are enabled for specific 

beamtimes and disabled when not in use. 

For Windows users: 
1. Download and install MobaXterm from https://mobaxterm.mobatek.net/download.html  

2. Start MobaXterm. 

3. Click on the “Tunneling” icon. 

 

4. Click on “New SSH Tunnel” 

  

https://mobaxterm.mobatek.net/download.html


5. Choose the “Local port forwarding” option. In order to configure the ssh tunnel we need to specify 

the following information: 

a. <Forwarded port> This is any unused port on your local machine that will be used to 

connect to Remote Desktop. In this example we will use 9999 (e.g. localhost:9999) 

b. <SSH server> ssrlxfs.slac.stanford.edu 

c. <SSH login> Your b_user account. In this example we will be using the “checkout” 

account 

d. <SSH port> We will be using the standard SSH port 22 

e. <Remote server> This is the destination computer we are trying to connect to using 

Remote Desktop. The format is: computer_name.slac.stanford.edu where 

computer_name is the beam line specific. (BL1-5 = bl15pc1, BL2-1 = bl21pc1, BL11-3 = 

bl113pc1) 

f. <Remote port> We will be using the standard RPD (Remote Desktop) port 3389 

g. Once you have entered the necessary information, click on “Save” 

  



6. Add a name to your SSH tunnel and click on the start button to initiate the tunnel. If prompted for a 

password, enter your b_user account password. Your SSH tunnel should now be activated. In 

addition, you can edit information (gears icon) under settings and can also enable “autoconnect” by 

clicking on the lightning bolt icon. With the autoconnect function enabled, MobaXterm will 

automatically establish the saved SSH tunnel if there is a disconnection. 

 

7. Connect to the remote beamline computer using Remote Desktop. You will need to use 

localhost:9999 as the computer name and your b_user account information under the “Show 

Options” menu. 

 

  



For Mac users: 
1. Download the Remote Desktop Client App for mac 

2. Start the app “terminal” and type the following with your b_user username and the beam line 

specific computer_name: 

ssh –L 9999:computer_name.slac.stanford.edu:3389 –l “b_user” ssrlxfs.slac.stanford.edu 

3. Start the Remote Desktop Client 

4. Use “localhost:9999” as the host computer and your b_user account password to connect. 


